TRANSPORTATION SPEAKER SERIES

THURSDAYS
11 AM
AT
MASON BDG
RM 1133

Join us for the transportation speaker series Thursdays at 11 am throughout the academic year on the Georgia Tech campus. The purpose of this speaker series is to foster discourse and information exchange between academics, students, and transportation professionals, both on the local and national levels. Topics will include research at Georgia Tech, local transportation issues, and broader topics of interest to the transportation community.

8/28/14
RAM PENODYALA
(Georgia Institute of Technology, formerly Arizona State University)

9/4/14
ITE, WTS, ASHE
Student groups ITE, WTS, and ASHE joint kickoff meeting

9/11/14
ANNE GOODCHILD
(University of Washington)

10/9/14
WASSIM SELMAN
(Arcadis)

Note: this seminar has been rescheduled for 10/16/14

Please RSVP at: NCTSPM@ce.gatech.edu
For a full listing of events, visit: http://nctspm.gatech.edu/events